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LOCAL NEWSTHE US 
HI BANGOR, ME.

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St John m QAs good as any Chaplain, “Lonesome 

Luke’s Lively Life,” Unique tonight.

M. R. A advertisement, page 6. T.F.

You will holler your heads off. “Lone
some Luke’s Lively Life,” Unique to
night.
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BIG WEEK-END BILL (Bangor Commercial)
War is stripped of most of its glory

_ ,, , ,M nffprinc- ,in this materialistic modern age, butBesides the splendid musical offering, ^ ^ ,eft> and Bangor, or that
Heckman, Shaw and CampWU at Im Qn f it rcsented by several hun-
pernd Theatre, the partic^ar star for the e a‘ the Union station at
last programme of the week is Beggj 13Q 0,dock Qn Wednesday afternoon,
Hyland, noted 1-Jighsh Jwauty , wto Pf 6aw a ]ittle of its picturesque side when
pears m \itagrapi s P romance t,le kilted bagpipe band of the 236th
U r,^,U f . . | , . ,f Canadian Kilties passed through here en“Babette ” ^ The fourteenth chapter of ^ ^ Bogton p,Twag a breath of the
the serial story, e some heather for fair—a wfe bit of Scotchcontinues^the surprises, hut gives some ^ t say_ and itbirred the listen- 
hmt as to the final outcome of tins ^ ^ * the martial skirl of the pipes 
engrossing romance this week. James, . t , to both eye and ear, for
Aubrey, the famous the' boys in kilties are a mass of gay
comedian, will be seen in another Vita and the other extreme from the
graph farce. prosaic khaki costume that most soldiers

of the great war affect.
The kilties were onb- here from 1-25 

to 1.45, they were on their way to Bos
ton to boost recruiting among the Scotch 
and Canadians in the New England me-

ANNOUNCEMENT BY
OPERA HOUSE THAT

WILL INTEREST YOU
The new serial photo drama of mys

tery and adventure, The Voice on the 
Wire, got away to a good start at the 
Opera House yesterday and made

AT IMPERIAL ft iSLADIES’ SUITS
We have ladies’ suits in the most up 

to date styles on our easy payment sys
tem of $1 a week. We charge you no 
more than others at cash prices. We have 
ladies’ suits from $8.50 up. If it is 
clothes, it’s The People’s Cash & Credit 
Co., 565 Main street, you want. Seei 
adv. on page 7.

Pathe’s famous comedian, Harold 
Lloyd, in “Lonesome Luke’s Lively 
Life,” Unique tonight.
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Cupid points to MARCUS’, Headquarters for the June Bride.waitresses. Royal 

T.F.
Wanted—Several 

Hotel.

LONESOME HIKE MAGIC CARDS FREE[ ■ n Don’t waste any more time, start house-keeping today. Live in a home of your own 
choosing and choose your furniture here. No matter what rooms you want to furnish, or 
what piece you wish to replace, Marcus has it and of a reliable quality at the most moderate 
prices.

Chalet shirtwaist dance Tuesday, 12th.
6—12SI

To Children Attending Saturday 
Matinee at the Unique

A novelty magic card of the famous 
comedian, Lonesome Luke, will be given 
to every boy and girl attending the mati
nee, Unique tomorrow afternoon. Come 
and get one and see “Lonesome Luke’s 
Lively Life,” a screaming comedy.

GEM’S NEW PLANS IN
EFFECT TOMORROW

Tomorrow at 2.30 the Gem’s new en
tertainment policy will go 
See large advertisement on page 11.

GEORGE HALL, Meanwhile come and see “The Hidden
Character comedian, and old-time St. Scar” and two good vaudeville acts to-

John favorite, at the Opera House to- n'e ' -------------- ■ ---------------  ’ “ri'y blinded .. . . F
HW /-• v „ Canadian stationary hospital in 1 ranee

morrow- MacCabe-Browne h(. was nursed. bv a Red Cross lady who
. . . In St. James’ Presbyterian church at atterwards became the wife of Capt. P.

good impression. It promises to be a Dorchester> on Tuesday, Jessie Ayres ,, Godenrath. of the Kilties,
story worth seeing and wasting tor ev- Browne_ eidest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Now tbis jady js a very able speaker
cfy week. Better see it tonight and also Art|mr Browne, was united in marriage and hag been touring Canada from coast 
enjoy the splendid vaudeville programme wJth Mr Raymond Tweedie MacCabe, t() CQast in the interests of the Red 
on this week’s bill. . »f Truro, N. S. The ceremony was per- Cross

Tomorrow the programme changes as formed by the bride’s brother-in-law, the She js to be in Bangor next Monday
usual and the new offering promises Rev Kenneth Kingston, pastor of the or Tuesdav when the band is here and 
plenty of novelty and entertainment, it Methodist church at Alma, N. B. Among wH, fipeak at a big meeting for the Red 
includes the Clover Leaf trio, three thf guests from out of town were Mrs. rrogs Sbe |,as been in the trenches, 
good singers and dancers in comedy and K Kingston> sister of-, the bride, now knows the needs of the soldiers and will 
harmony singing; Sylvia Scott & Co., of Alma^ N, B.. Miss B. Jean Browne, stjr al, hearts with her appeal, 
in a novelty comedy skit, the viager , gigter o( thc bride, now of Moncton j The band has about 40 members, andj 
Mabel Parsons, comedienne with songs Mrg Wm Kingston, of Moncton, and ag mascots, the two young sons of Col. I
and a line of breezy chatter; Harry ha Nurgjng g^ter Ruth Kingston, of the Guthrie, Ronald and Douglas Guthrie, i \Vhen you buy" from us, you
Vail and Sister, sensational aenal per-. gt John Military HospitaL both in kilties, captured the eyes of all | to get satisfaction. Our aim is to please. TTxnar’ nc tus pact
formers and, last but not least, an old --------------------------------------- the ladies, who exclaimed in delight at ! We have clothing for men and boys SOON BE A THING OF THE PAST
St. John favorite Geo. Hall, character Kilburn-Bisbee the cuteness of the little fellows. They | niade in the up_t0-date styles and of the! The great going-out-of-busmess -sale
comedian, who wiU he remembered by R f rd Me Jane 7—The marriage were five and seven years old respec-1 most fashionable materials. Be one of! at the Irue Fit Shoe store, opposite cor-
tkeatre goers for P^t visits ™ success- ofn^‘°^;uise ’Bisbec, daughter of ex- lively. ! the many who are calling on us and n*r of Douglas avenue, m Mam street,=&* - Æisiïr.iss
0tTh"e programme also includes thesec- atethe home^f the bW^ar^Rev of this repm^ent, street. -------------- ad, on another page of this P^r. Read

P-ïaKaî c?=? ï-S w —■ ifwawtt xi -r- --r -
For Cash Tomorrow —

glades-theseeoml chapter shows h^ m »*** * McGreggor played the Lohen-
thrillmg adventures and her cap March_ ^ the haU were American

ture by Seminole Indians. „ | and the Union Jack, Dr. Kilburn
Two shows tomorrow afternoon, at - ^ naüve q( Fredericton, N. B.

and 3.80 ev ening a . •. Tulips and roses decorated the other
Luncheon was served to forty

|i YOUR PRIVILEGE 
Times are hard and prices high, it is 

a privilege to be able to open a charge 
account where on the $1 a week plan you 

buy all tile clothing required for 
_. your family. Come in and we will ex- 

gor for an all day stay either next Mon- plajn tbjg method tb you.—Brager’s 
day or Tuesday, and will march through cagh and credR house, 185-187 Union ! 
tile streets, give concerts in front of street, 
thc public safety recruiting headquart
er, and play for a recruiting meeting 
to be held in Bangor in the evening.

Colonel Guthrie, who is a fine looking, 
upstanding Canadian of military7 appear
ance, but nothing of a martinet, in fact 
most democratic and approachable, has 
had a thrilling time in the war. He 
received nine wounds and was teinpor- 

While living in No. 2

tropolis.
But Lieut.-Col, Guthrie, who was met 

by Col. F. H. Parkhurst and Sabine W. 
Wood of the public safety committee 
at the station, promised the Bangor men 
that he and his band will stop in Ban- J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.

Look for the Electric Sign

j
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AT HUNT’S
Our store will be open tonight, closed 

Saturday afternoon and open Saturday 
night from 7 till 11.—Hunt’s Busy Up
town Clothing Store, 17-19 Charlotte 
street.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

Some of our new books:—“Light 
in the Clearing” (Bachelier) ; “100th 
Chance” (Ethel Dell) ; “White People” 
(F. Hodgson Burnett) ; “Pip” (Ian 
Hay) ; “Beloved Traitor” (Packard) ; 
“Old Lady No. 1” (Forsslund) ; “At 
Bay” (Scarborough) ; “Lifted Veil” 
(B. King), etc. Rent them.

I SPECIAL ST. JOHN ISSUEinto effect.

BUFFALO SUNDAY TIMES
JUNE 10; 1917

SCOPE ENOUGH
The annual June event is the sale of 

American clothing which I shall de
scribe in the next few lines, viz? Khaki 
Kool made in the many attractive mod
els is the ideal suit for summer.

dress made with the coat effect
The

pongee
Is attracting the attention of the ladies. 
Besides, our large and complete lines of 
waists, skirts, silk dresses and silk 
suits, serges and gabardines should fur
nish ample styles to suit the most fas
tidious buyer.—Brager’s, the house for

Union

Photographs of gallant New Brunswick men who have won 
honors on the field of battle. Red Cross Workers at work in the 
Red Cross Depot. Dining-room of Discharge Depot. Shipping 
Room Soldiers’ Comfort Association. St. John Kiddies helping 
recruiting. Soldiers’ Club. Returned Soldiers at work, making 
toys. Nursing Sisters at home and abroad.

Charming St. John young ladies (in costume), who assist
ed in the 1917 “Revue,” recently held in the Imperial Theatre. 
A large panoramic view of St. John City.

LOCAL NEWS
up-to-date clothing, 185-187 
street.

I RAINCOATS
Special bargains in ladies’ raincoats at 

C. J. Bassen’s, corner Union and Syd
ney.

MEN’S WEAR
are sure

Prices

YOU CAN ASSIST THE

LOYMIST CHAPTER, DAUGHTERS 'Of THE EMMSAVE MONEY
Do all your shopping at C. J. Bas- 

stn’s, corner Union and Sydney.

ARRESTED
F'or not being properly dressed in the 
streets. In those days there was no easy 
honest system like ours, where you 
could purchase all the clothes you want-, 
ed on the $1 a week system. So long 
as you are honest we will trust you with 
all the credit you wish and sell to you 
at cash prices. The only honest dealing 
store of The People’s Cash and Credit 
Co., 555 Main street. See adv. on page 7.

Ladies’ hose in all colors at C. J. Bas
sen’s, corner Union and Sydney.

The treasurer of the Seaman’s Mission 
Society acknowledges with thanks the 
following subscriptions: — Women’s 
Canadian Club, $25; W. E. Earle, W. B. 
Tennant, $10 each; James Fleming, 
Ltd., $5; Judge Grimmer, Jas. Holly & 
Son, J. S. Flaglor, Andrew Jack and 
T. C. Olive, S,2 each; G. Fred Fisher, 
Miss Stephenson, Friend, Mrs. T., $1 
each.

| Arnold's Department Store will be 

r,, 1 oi-en tonight and will close Saturdays
at oqe o’clock, June, July and August.

“IT STARTS TODAY”
See Star Theatre’s ad on amusement 

Mrs. Vernon Castle in first chap- Several hundred copies of this issue have been donated to 
this Chapter. The. members will offer them for sale, the pro
ceeds from the papers sold by these young ladies will be used 
by them to further their Patriotic Work.

some
ter8<of Patria tonight. Other subjects 
as well.

à \
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DO NOT BE A SLACKER 

For we will, sell you men’s suits in 
tweeds, serges, and worsteds in the finest 
quality at cash prices on my easy pay
ment system of $1 a week and a small 
deposit. Remember that we are the 
home of the honest dealing $1 a week 
credit store of St. John. The People’s 
Cash & Credit Co., 565 Main street. See 
adv. on page 7.

“Lonesome
screaming farce, Unique tonight.

I
rooms.
guests. Dr. and Mrs. Kilburn will pass 
their honeymoon in the Rangeley Lake 
region.

AWAITS IRISH DECISION.

Has Completed Its Plan for the 
Make-up of the Convention. & "* The BUFFALO SUNDAY TIMES is sold FRIDAY by ALL 

NEWSDEALERS. Get a copy each week. Next week’s issue 
will have more pictures of local interest.FOR AMERICAN JACKIESIxmdon, June 8—The government 

completed last week its proposal as to 
the composition of the Irish Convention. 
Andrew Bonar Law, government leader, 
told the House of Commons that the 
cabinet was now awaiting the decision 
of some of the. parties interested, who 
were holding a meeting to consider it. 
Their decision is expected in the course 
of a few days.

The death of Edward Wallace, of 
Bartibogue, occurred at his home on 
Tuesday, May 29. He is survived by his 
wife, one brother, Thomas, of Barti
bogue and one sister, Mrs. Jeremiah Sul
livan, of Escumlnac, four sons, Frank 
:of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., George of 
Lower Newcastle, John and Bernard at 
home, and five daughters, Sister Mary 
Edith, of St. Regis Convent, Canton, 
Mass., Mrs. Alex. Stewart, of Barfcl 
bogue ;Mrs. James Grant and Mrs. 
George Grant of Lower Newcastle; Miss 
Nellie and his nephew, William Power, 
at home.

1 £fLondon, June 8—Americans in Lon
don are preparing to look after their 
fighting fellow-countrymen when they 
arrive. Jackies of the destroyer squad
ron when on shore leave somewhere in

Life,”Luke’s Lively

Bargains For Friday 
and Saturday

\

f/fhiEGAR
\ syrup

GYMKHANA.
Remember the St. John and Rothesay 

Cadet Corps’ Gymkhana at St. Andrew’s 
rink tonight, Friday, at 7.30, under the 
auspices of De Monts Chapter, I. O. D. 
E. The City Cornet Band lias volun
teered its services and will be in attend- 

for shirt-waist dance after. Tickets

Ireland found no adequate accommoda
tion for rest and recreation and few 
places at which to Duy food. British 
sailors are also using the same port, with 
the result of much over-crowding and 
scanty facilities.

As soon as the facts were brought to 
the attention of Americans, a fund of 
$20,000 was raised to build an American 
canteen. In a short time the Jackies will 
have comfortable sleeping quarters 
ashore, recreation rooms, and a place 
where they can purchase good, whole
some meals at moderate prices. The 
American Y. M, C. A. will probably 
take over for American soldiers one of 
the ‘huts’ ’erected in the open spaces of 
London for the use of visiting troops. A 
project has also been started to take a 
house for the accommodation of Am
erican merchant seamen in Ixmdon.

1

ance 
25 cents.

21
failed elsewhere?Have you

9c. Duval.
17c.
15c. ===

2 Babbitt’s Cleanser
2 Old Dutch......... ..
2 Panshine........
2 bottles Ammonia.
5 Lenox Soap.........
5 Ivory Soap...........
5 Gold Soap...........
25c. tin Smoky City Cleaner.. 21c. 
25c .bottle Gilt Edge Boot Pol-

For these two days special prices will be given on our 
Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats.

Leghorns and Panamas in All the Leading Shapes.
(Store Open Friday and Saturday Evening Until 10 p.m.)

EXCURSION TO JEMSEG 
By steamer May Queen. Up Saturday 
and down Monday. Tickets fifty cents 

Receipts in aid of Red Cross. 
! Come and bring your friends.

17c.

CTO return.22c.
27c.
27c. GERMAN BODY WOULD 

DISMEMBER RUSSIA
tNotices of Births. Marriages and 

Deaths, 50c. 22c. MTABLI6HBD 18*4ish

MODEL MILLINERY10c. tin Nugget Boot Polish.. 8c. 
1 tin No-Dust.....................Joseph Mitchell, eldest son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Isaac Mitchell, Newcastle, 
united in marriage to Miss Alma Hol- 
lett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hollett, of Halifax, in St. Patrick’s Cath
edral, Halifax, on Tuesday morning by 
Rev. Father Murphy.

Kryptok Lenses22c. )was
e a c c CommitteeIN MEMORIAM Independent P

Meet With Blood and Iroa a*
l

give you near and far vis
ion in one solid lens.
They cannot be distin
guished from the single 
vision glasses, because 
their smooth, clear sur
faces are free from the 
disfiguring lines or seams 
of the old fashioned bifo
cals.
We specialize in fitting 
KryptoK lenses.

SPRATT’S DOG CAKES
A few hundred lbs. at the old 

price^-5 lb. bags.................

SUMMER DRINKS
25 bottle Hire’s Root Beer Ex

tract (special).......
10c. bottle Grapejuice 
30c. bottle Grapejuice 
50c. bottle Grapejuice 
40c. bottle Mont’s Limejuice, 35c. 
75c. bottle Mont’s Limejuice, 69c. 
Raspberry Vinegat

29 CANTERBURY STREET
BON NELL—In loving remembrance 

, of Walter Burpee Bonnell, who entered 
rinto rest eternal on June 5, 1906.

65c. Kcyaetc
V

Copenhagen, via London, June 8—A 
for the general dismember- TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONers” in the city it is safe to say that at 

least some of them will be under arrest. 
The Department of Justice agents will 
also have a part in the round-up of pos
sible delinquents and all such persons 
will be taken to the federal building 
and arraigned before the United States 
commissioner. Under the law cases in
volving violations of the registration sec
tions of the selective draft law have pre
cedence in the federal courts over all 
other cases.

programme 
ment of Russia was put forward at a 
meeting, at Essen, of the newly form
ed Rheinische Westphalian branch of the 
Independent Committee for a German 
peace, the organization of the pan-Ger
mans. Blood and iron was the keynote 
of the meeting and the speakers advo
cated far-reaching plans of German ter
ritorial aggrandizement.

The principal speaker declared it 
useless to attempt separate peace nego
tiations with the Russian provisional 
government, but suggested that advant
age might be taken of present conditions 
in Russia to approach the Finns and 
Little Russians with peace proposals. He 
asserted that Finland and the Ukraine 
could easily be detached from Russia. 
The speaker further advocated the seiz
ure by Germany of Lithuania and Cour- 
land and their colonization by 2,000,000 
German-speaking Russians, the interior 
of the Slavic dominions, thus weakening 
Russia and establishing a complete bul- 

I wark of dependent states east of Ger- 
and Austria-Hungary.

21c.
8c.WHITE SUMMER

FOOTWEAR
23c. ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dise Row. T.f.45c.

gardens is that while some will not 
produce large crops this year, the land 
will be in much better snape another 
year and will be much more productive, 
and food during 1918 is likely to 
more than the present year.

In planting, gardeners should be care
ful to learn the name of the variety of 
vegetable they plant. Do not purchase 
potatoes as such and plant them with
out lmov ng anything more about them, 
hut buy Green Mountain, Irish Cob
bler or some other variety, or better 
plant two or three varieties and see 
which does best and next year plant 
that variety exclusively, and so witli 
peas, beans, corn and other things. II i. 
in this way that knowledge is gained 
which lends to success.

Some plots will do little this year, 
owing to the very bad condition of the 
soil, hut very poor soil can be improv
ed with labor so it will he productive. 
Learn what is needed from some ex
perienced person.

Some locations are too shady to do 
much with, but something useful 
possibly he grown. Some of the pot 
herbs will produce in shady places.

Save every seed possible for 
year. All vegetable seeds are likely to 
be high in price and the shortage may 
make it impossible to obtain seeds.

Put up more food tills year than ever 
when packing for winter use.

30c. bot.

D. B0YANER wasGENERAL LIST
H .H. Health Salts..
Kkovah Health Salts 
Olive Butter.... 18c. and 35c. jar 
Clam Chowder.. 15c. and 36c. tin!
35c. bottle Malt Vinegar........27c.
30c. pkge. Acme Starch

| Potato Flour................
25c. tin Col man’s Baking Pow-

10c. tin 
15c. tin Hi CHARLOTTE ST.

We Have Discontinued Our Dock 
Street Store*_________

FOR THE AMATEUR FARMER
(New York Sun)

Every back yard and vacant lot that 
can be utilized to produce food should 
be utilized. It may not seem so im
portant now, but before long the wis
dom of making every square foot of 
ground produce will be better under
stood.

It would be a good plan for cities or 
countries to have experienced men sup
ervise the work, telling beginners exact
ly what to do.

Land worked this year for the first 
time will be in better shape another 
year, providing it is cultivated the en
tile season, keeping the weeds out and 
the ground as mellow as possible.

If your soil is fertile and sunny grow 
Don’t let

Cool and Comfortable,
Stylish and Serviceable,

Economical and Easily Cleaned f THE BB5T QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE25c.

16c. pkge.
Ideal for City or Country Wear

Protect Your Eyes 
From the Bright

21c.derWOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS HIGH CUT BOOTS
White Enamelled, Soles and Heels.
Our Very Reasonable Price, $2.85

WHITE CANVAS OR POPLIN PUMPS 
$1.25 $1.65 $1.98

30e. pkge. Uncle Bam Food... 21c.
115c. pkge. Aunt Jemima’s Pan

cake Flour...................  12 l-2c.
| Pure Maple Syrup......... 40c. Lot.
| 24 lb. bag R. H. Flour.........

^ 15c. Kkovah Jelly Squares... 12c.
5 lbs. Rolled Oatmeal.............
25c. bottle Pure Gold Lemon or 

Vanilla
1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate, 20c 
Marshmallow Cream for Frost

ing or Desserts.......
25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa

Sunlight
many

You will find glasses with 
tinted lenses a wonderful 
comfort on bright, sun
shiny days. They protect 
the eyes without dimming 
vision.
.shades they are hardly 
noticeable, looking almost 
like ordinary optical glass.
Come in and let us demon
strate tinted lenses. You 
will like them immensely.

$1.80 AFTER THE SLACKERS 
IN UNITED STATES

30c.
WHITE TENNIS SHOES IN GREAT VARIETY

on All Seasonable Lines
both vegetables and fruits, 
good land loaf. It is not too late to sow 
seeds and put in vegetable plants. In 
late summer radishes, lettuce, spinacli 
and kale can be sown and will mature in

21c. In the lighterLower Prices Than Elsewhere can

New York, June 7—The police and 
the federal authorities will begin im
mediately the work of locating any per
sons of conscription age who may have 
violated the law by a failure to register. 
The police will begin a house-to-house 

- - to ascertain if any persons sub
ject to registration failed to obey the 
law yesterday, and if any slackers are 
found they will be promptly arrested 
and turned over to the federal authori
ties.

A call will convince you of our Quality Stock and our 
Lowest Cash Prices.

35c. next
time for use.

Toward autumn have the garden full 
of beets, turnips, cabbage, lettuce and 
other foods that ;can be kept through 
the winter.

Dry fruits and sweet corn and other 
vegetables that may be preserved in 
this way. Save the cans for products 
that can he kept in no other way.

Use bottles corked and sealed with 
paraffine for catsup and other liquid 
products.

One good thing about, tiie vacant loi Staples.

22c.

CANDY (Chocolate)
| Peanut Clusters.... 
i Vanilla Caramels... 
Peppermint Pates...

"Where the Same Costs Less” 33c. lb. 
33c. lb. 
39c. lb.

canvass

Levine’s Two Shoe Stores Seriously III in Amherst,

L L. Sharpe 4 Sen A. McN. Staples and Mrs. Thomas 
Rutter left Fredericton on Wednesday 
for Amherst, having been called by the 
eritical illness of their brother, Frank

Store Open Friday NightI
The procedure of all parts of the city 

is expected to be the same, and if there 
considerable number <d “slack-

8>2 Brussels St. Jeweiet* and Optiotana,
21 KING ST. i ST. JOHN, K B.96 Charlotte St. Gilbert’s Grocery are any

fi

*
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